This vast issue is covered in an exhaustive way in this splendid work, calling upon a large number of specialists to cover all the fields of the treatment of the pain. After an anatomical and physiological recall of the nociceptive and neuropathic pain are treated in detail the practical attitude in front of a painful patient, including the evaluation of the psychological repercussion, the use of opiates, the techniques anesthetic, the importance of the multidisciplinary approach, and finally the chapter of the palliative care.
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Nine great chapters are now dedicated to the treatment conservatives of the various pains, of then the lumbagos, the crâniofacial pains, the pains postsurgical, post-traumatic, the cancerous pains.
The surgical treatments are divided into treatments of neuromodulation, like medullary stimulations, stimulations of the peripheral nerves, the nervous destruction. Finally, the new surgical projections are announced.
A rich index allowing a rapid access with the entries and accesses online for videos supplements this richly illustrated work, which will interest not only the neurosurgeons, but all the doctors or surgeons confronted with the assumption of responsibility or the redirection of the painful patients. 
